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Nebo School District  
Reading Interventions Menu 

 
All activities below are meant to be modeled TO the student, practiced WITH the student and then 
listened to as the student works BY themselves.   
 
 

Reading Challenge: Emergent Reading Skills 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Concepts of 
print 

� Teach/prompt for one-to-one correspondence, left-to-right, top-to-bottom. 
(“Where do I go at the end of this line?” “Where do I start reading on the 
page?”) 
� Teach the student how to frame a letter, word and punctuation marks using 

pointer fingers. http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-JfK6YF4V4 
-Prompt for identifying a word or letter. (“Point to a word, point to a letter.”) 

� Clap and/or cut up words in a sentence. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HY_t_xQZK7Y 

Rhyming � Teach onset-rime blending (the onset of ‘cat’ is /k/, the rime is /at/).   
� Read several rhyming books/poems and point out the rhymes. Have student 

identify rhyming words.  
� Read/teach nursery rhymes. 
� Use picture sorts to create rhyming pairs.  
� Say a word and have the student produce a word that rhymes with given 

word. (“What word rhymes with ‘cat’?”) 
Hearing the 
sounds 
(phonemes) in 
words 

� Teach how to stretch out a word. (/c/ /a/ /t/)  
� Teach the student to recognize/identify phonemes (sounds). 

-1st Beginning sounds (“What sound do you hear at the beginning of dog?”) 
-2nd Ending sounds  
-3rd Middle sounds 

� Use phonics phones to facilitate the isolation of phonemes. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zF1yulr-0A 

� Use sound boxes. (Encourage the student to say the sound as they push 
markers into the box.) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpmrXhBBkeY 

Blending sounds � Say three sounds and model how to put the sounds together to make a word. 
(What does /r/ /a/ /t/ say?) 

� Prompt: “Keep your motor running.” 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0WMpqcgoRpk 

Changing 
sounds 
(Auditory only) 

� Teach how to put a new sound at the beginning of a word. (“What word 
would you have if you changed the /k/ in cat to a /p/?” ‘pat’)  

� Teach how to put a new sound at the end of a word. (What word would you 
have if you changed the /t/ in cat to /n/? “can”) 

  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vpmrXhBBkeY
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Reading Challenge: Accuracy 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Letter 
recognition/ 
Sounds 

� Pretest letters/sounds.  
� Work on recognizing/identifying letters in their name. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cl8wUVFZM0QydmNTZ05yaFpGT
nFzZUJqUFA4/view?usp=sharing 

� Have the student trace the Nebo alphabet book daily. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2J63cKuaJQ 

� Use Nebo Verbal Path to teach letter formation. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9Vk13T2UtR05WdHIwYkFHa242WX
FKYmlOY2U0/view?usp=sharing 

� Play letter recognition games. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9R1hUQUtKREVKYVVSRWpkZDZ2Zn
NEaDBlQ24w/view?usp=sharing 

� Do letter sorts.   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0HX9ntlpg4 
� Locate letters in environmental print. 
� Do mask and ask activities.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqJszgFrXUM 

Phonics/Word 
Work 

Give grade level word features test to pinpoint the problem. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cFlCUEljTTZBQmVjRUJxbjF2WGtIaTR
QdFln/view?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9Tk1FRUVrS0VkYzd1Nks3ZFpITVJlRm
dwSUhz/view?usp=sharing 
� Teach the student to distinguish between consonants and vowels.  
� Teach analogies i.e. word families: all— call, mall, hall; common chunks: inside, 

spinner, cabin.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o94t2i_DUkw 
 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9ekd5WEhPOGt2NEtwMjFmUzIzbn
RNVXVpd28w/view?usp=sharing 

� Teach vowel flexibility. (try long/short/schwa sound) 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auJRT8Fwx8I 

� Do picture sorts to teach phonemes (letter sounds) and phonics skills.      
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DL9G-ucIgWA 

� Use sound boxes. (Encourage the student to say the sound as they write the 
letter(s) in the box.) http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ki3mvk74ajY 

� Teach a sight word using the Nebo Intervention Plan 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhMPgBzvX_4 

� Teach a sight word using different strategies.   
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUu7-qBbH-4 

� Refer to word wall words often. Encourage the student to use the word wall. 
� Make new words by changing initial, medial and final letters/blends/digraphs, 

etc.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51qbJhN5lAE 
� Use T-charts to compare different phonics rules  ie. pin and pine. 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkqOhckFd-g 
Decoding multi-
syllabic words 

� Teach how to clap syllables in words. 
� Teach the student how to use vowels to find and read syllables in words.  

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOaqifIo0G0 
� Teach building multisyllabic words by giving students magnetic letters to 

create a word.  Say the word. Then have students clap the syllables and build 
the word. Break into parts and remake.  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-vi4706ky2c 

  

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cl8wUVFZM0QydmNTZ05yaFpGTnFzZUJqUFA4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cl8wUVFZM0QydmNTZ05yaFpGTnFzZUJqUFA4/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v2J63cKuaJQ
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9Vk13T2UtR05WdHIwYkFHa242WXFKYmlOY2U0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9Vk13T2UtR05WdHIwYkFHa242WXFKYmlOY2U0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9R1hUQUtKREVKYVVSRWpkZDZ2ZnNEaDBlQ24w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9R1hUQUtKREVKYVVSRWpkZDZ2ZnNEaDBlQ24w/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I0HX9ntlpg4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yqJszgFrXUM
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cFlCUEljTTZBQmVjRUJxbjF2WGtIaTRQdFln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cFlCUEljTTZBQmVjRUJxbjF2WGtIaTRQdFln/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9Tk1FRUVrS0VkYzd1Nks3ZFpITVJlRmdwSUhz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9Tk1FRUVrS0VkYzd1Nks3ZFpITVJlRmdwSUhz/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o94t2i_DUkw
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9ekd5WEhPOGt2NEtwMjFmUzIzbnRNVXVpd28w/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9ekd5WEhPOGt2NEtwMjFmUzIzbnRNVXVpd28w/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=auJRT8Fwx8I
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DL9G-ucIgWA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhMPgBzvX_4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tUu7-qBbH-4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51qbJhN5lAE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WkqOhckFd-g
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOaqifIo0G0
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Reading Challenge: Accuracy (continued) 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Decoding multi-
syllabic words 
(continued)  

� Teach the student how make multisyllabic words using rimes; e.g., –atch, -ight, 
-ound. 

� Teach common prefixes and suffixes. 
� Teach the student to use pointer fingers to frame known parts. 
� Teach the student to use base words to solve words; e.g., port, portable, 

transport. 
Using visual cues � Teach one to one matching.  Point under each word as read. 

� Teach the student to frame a letter, word or phrase using pointer fingers. 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b-JfK6YF4V4 

� Teach the student to ‘slow check’ the word by running their finger under the 
word while reading it, making sure what they say matches what they see. 

� Tell the student to read exactly what the author wrote without omissions, 
insertions or substitutions.  

� Teach the student how to identify word parts and chunks. 
� Use ‘Guess the Covered Word” strategy. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKnqhGQd9UM 
� Use visual prompts:  
    -“Does it look right?” 
    -“Run a finger under it while you say it slowly.”  
    -“What would you expect to see at the beginning (middle, end)?” 
    -“Does this help (point to a helpful part)?” 

  -“Look for a part that can help you.” 
Using structural 
cues 

� Model speaking in complete sentences. 
� Expect complete sentence responses from students. 
� Teacher says and student repeats tricky language structures. (“Up the hill he 

ran.”)  
� Teach the 3 sounds of ‘ed’ (/ed/, /d/, /t/). Have the student listen for which 

one sounds right. 
� Use ‘Guess the Covered Word” strategy. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKnqhGQd9UM 
� Use structural prompts: 
    -“Listen to this (model two choices). Which one sounds better?” 
    -“You said________. Does that sound right?” 
    -“Try______ (insert correct structure).” 
    -“Try that again and think what would sound right.” 

Using meaning 
cues 

� Teach the student to use pictures; e.g., Did they match the words? 
� Teach the purpose of text features. https://learnzillion.com/resources/55116  
� Have the student reread and think about the story. 
� Use ‘Guess the Covered Word” strategy. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vKnqhGQd9UM 
� Use specific meaning prompts: 
    -“Are you thinking about what would happen next?” 
    -“Think about what would make sense and look/sound right.” 
    -“Think about the story.” 

  

https://learnzillion.com/resources/55116
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Reading Challenge: Fluency 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Expression, 
Accuracy,  
Rate,  
Smoothness  

� Teach student fluency components using EARS.  
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9a2dsZXVqTnAxY04tZ2Z6TXI1UUdZ
QVBDRV80/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9czFUN2tWTjlmMmZiZDByVFY
tSGIyRmk1WUtn/view?usp=sharing 

� Avoid text that is too difficult. 
� Model the difference between word by word reading and fluent phrasing.   
� Use the same passage for several oral readings and record progress each 

time. 
� Model appropriate and inappropriate intonation. 
� Have the student record their reading and then self-evaluate. 
� Use easier texts with repetition and repeated patterns to scaffold fluent 

reading  
� Encourage students to slide their finger under the words instead of pointing 

word by word. 
� Push a paper marker across the text from left to right to encourage faster eye 

movement across page.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SvedrwBZVY 
� Use phrasing marks to have the student practice reading the phrases. Video in 

progress 
� Use cut-up sentences to show possible phrasing. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4TCWnGFtFcA 
� Have the student identify and highlight punctuation marks. Practice reading. 

Then read without the highlighting.  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNL42grvBYU 
� Model and practice what it means to “read” punctuation marks appropriately 

in: 
-Shared reading of familiar texts, songs, posters 
-Choral reading with teacher or partner  
-Echo reading (either sentence or paragraph)   
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxFLeIZQzV0 

� Neurological Impress with teacher or peer tutor. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGPxhCCOw_w 

� Paired reading with teacher or partner.  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rR8LWdDEZkY 

� Have the student listen to quality recorded reading. 
� Provide opportunities for performance reading:  
   -Poetry  
   -Reader’s theatre 
   -Stories from other grades 
� Create a poetry notebook of familiar poems to read and reread whole group, 

with a partner or alone.   
  

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9a2dsZXVqTnAxY04tZ2Z6TXI1UUdZQVBDRV80/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9a2dsZXVqTnAxY04tZ2Z6TXI1UUdZQVBDRV80/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9czFUN2tWTjlmMmZiZDByVFYtSGIyRmk1WUtn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9czFUN2tWTjlmMmZiZDByVFYtSGIyRmk1WUtn/view?usp=sharing
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6SvedrwBZVY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NNL42grvBYU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxFLeIZQzV0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mGPxhCCOw_w
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Reading Challenge: Comprehension 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Vocabulary  � Word defined in context: Have the student pinpoint the unknown word. Next, 
have the student read the sentence before, the sentence the word is in, and 
the sentence after it and choose a synonym that makes the most sense in the 
context of the surrounding sentences. Have the student infer definition from 
context. 

� Use ‘Vocabulary Development Strategies’. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9RnZfY000RTVhME9SV1QzbFFFR3R
4T3c4OUtz/view?usp=sharing 

� Map important words with Frayer Model.  
http://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/frayer-model 
 

https://wvde.state.wv.us/strategybank/FrayerModel.html 
 

� Word not defined in context: Use 4 Steps for Introducing Vocabulary:  
-Define it 
-Connect it to students’ experience 
-Relate it to the book 
-Students discuss meaning of word with a partner  Video in progress 

� Explicitly teach the unknown vocabulary word 
-Show multiple uses of the word 
-Include pictures of the word 
-Teach words that are imbedded in texts students will read. 

Within book 
comprehension 
(Retell) 
 
For example, 
struggles with 
plot retelling or 
does not 
consistently 
recall events or 
details in 
sequential order 

� Check student’s reading level. The level might be too hard. Move the student 
back until you find a level where they are successful at answering questions or 
having a meaningful conversation.  

� Use the retell bookmarks for fiction and nonfiction. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9S213VllhcGhIbWtFaXNMbVdDWl
VrNjdsbjE4/view?usp=sharing    
 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9UUQ0SWNnWTlPT196ZmhhZlBwbD
hlVHptUk5r/view?usp=sharing   
 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9OFloYnhnaVptMUlXSjltaGd3Mnp
1WEtVNlhn/view?usp=sharing 

� Model retell and/or summarizing, breaking text into smaller sections. 
-Break down the amount the student retells or summarizes, into the smallest 
units possible and build from there. Start with 1-2 sentences, build to retelling a 
paragraph, then a page, then a chapter, then a whole story, then a whole 
chapter book.  

� Use graphic organizers (t-charts, Venn diagrams, etc.) to make the student’s 
thinking visible. 

� Use sequence sentence strips or pictures as a scaffold for retelling a familiar 
story. 

� Scaffold retelling with signal words: first, next, then, finally OR summarizing with: 
somebody, wanted, but, so, then. 

� Teach the student to activate prior knowledge to connect with text. 
� Analyze the student’s reading speed. (Do they read too fast or too slow to 

understand?)  
� Have the student use sticky notes to record thinking/connections/questions as 

they read. 
� Have comprehension conversations with student. 
� Build listening comprehension: have student listen to a story and then retell. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9RnZfY000RTVhME9SV1QzbFFFR3R4T3c4OUtz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9RnZfY000RTVhME9SV1QzbFFFR3R4T3c4OUtz/view?usp=sharing
http://www.theteachertoolkit.com/index.php/tool/frayer-model
https://wvde.state.wv.us/strategybank/FrayerModel.html
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9S213VllhcGhIbWtFaXNMbVdDWlVrNjdsbjE4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9S213VllhcGhIbWtFaXNMbVdDWlVrNjdsbjE4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9UUQ0SWNnWTlPT196ZmhhZlBwbDhlVHptUk5r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9UUQ0SWNnWTlPT196ZmhhZlBwbDhlVHptUk5r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9OFloYnhnaVptMUlXSjltaGd3Mnp1WEtVNlhn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9OFloYnhnaVptMUlXSjltaGd3Mnp1WEtVNlhn/view?usp=sharing
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Reading Challenge: Comprehension (continued) 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Beyond the text 
comprehension 
(deeper level 
comprehension, 
i.e., inference, 
synthesizing)  

� Explicitly teach comprehension strategies.  Bookmark link below. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9YlNZWmZLQWRuTlZTRWZVRWNHe
TBpbGt2SHFF/view?usp=sharing 

� Use interactive read alouds to model different comprehension strategies. 
� Build student knowledge of topic, so they can connect to the text. 
� Use ‘Prompts to Support Comprehension Strategies’. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cTU4anRhNmpmcldyY0dpQ0ZRN
mFodXhyTmU4/view?usp=sharing 

� Teach the purpose of text features. Model how to use text features to help in 
comprehension. (titles, headings, captions, etc.)  
http://www.azed.gov/english-language-learners/files/2014/03/examples-of-text-features.pdf 

� Access Jan Richardson’s resource site for additional tips on teaching 
comprehension scaffolds. Model how to use the organizer before giving it to 
the student.  http://www.janrichardsonguidedreading.com/resources-1 

About the text 
comprehension- 
(author’s craft 
and purpose) 

� Read a book together and model your thinking about the author’s craft. 
� Study the way an author writes an introduction, conclusion, figurative 

language, etc. Have the student try creating a similar type of writing. 
� Use informational text to relate text structure and features to author’s purpose. 

http://www.kaganonline.com/catalog/look_whats_inside/blacklines/BSGBL2pg29.pdf 
� Use ‘Prompts to Support Comprehension Strategies’. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cTU4anRhNmpmcldyY0dpQ0ZRN
mFodXhyTmU4/view?usp=sharing 

  

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9YlNZWmZLQWRuTlZTRWZVRWNHeTBpbGt2SHFF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9YlNZWmZLQWRuTlZTRWZVRWNHeTBpbGt2SHFF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cTU4anRhNmpmcldyY0dpQ0ZRNmFodXhyTmU4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cTU4anRhNmpmcldyY0dpQ0ZRNmFodXhyTmU4/view?usp=sharing
http://www.azed.gov/english-language-learners/files/2014/03/examples-of-text-features.pdf
http://www.janrichardsonguidedreading.com/resources-1
http://www.kaganonline.com/catalog/look_whats_inside/blacklines/BSGBL2pg29.pdf
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cTU4anRhNmpmcldyY0dpQ0ZRNmFodXhyTmU4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9cTU4anRhNmpmcldyY0dpQ0ZRNmFodXhyTmU4/view?usp=sharing
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Reading Challenge: Motivation 
IF A STUDENT 
struggles with… 

THEN: 
 

Reading 
motivation 

� Set individual reading goals with a student. Record the goal and have the 
student refer to it daily. Celebrate success along the way. 

� Talk about Reading Reasons with the student. 
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9dVhkMFAxRUhpXzU1RVo2bEF5RF
NhTEtsZ0t3/view?usp=sharing 

� Give the student choice on the guided reading books on their level. 
� Use audio books.  
� Show a short part of a movie. (Check with your principal first.) Tell the students 

they get to read the rest of the story.  
� Once a student has found a book they like, use book sites (Amazon, Barnes & 

Nobles, etc.) to find similar books by reading the book recommendations. 
� View a book trailer.  

http://www.booktrailersforreaders.com/Three+Times+Lucky+Book+Trailer 
� Create a book trailer with your students.  

http://www.booktrailersforreaders.com/Home+Student+Book+Trailers 
� Have the student read a book to a lower grade student.  
� Use a reading interview sheet to determine the student’s interests. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9UUFyVVQ2MmRwQWQzb0VjcXl1
aXdEemhDZkNn/view?usp=sharing 

� Hook students using favorite authors, series, or genres.  
� Have a book rich environment and a variety of reading materials:  
     -Magazines, newspapers, reader’s theaters, etc. 
� Continue to build reading stamina. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9VFZzQXZhVHdDdldXTS1fd0ZrU3pJ
cXhXalhr/view?usp=sharing 

� Use prompts to build confidence. “You did _______, that’s what readers do.” 
� Use prompts that encourage work. For example, “How hard are you willing to 

work to learn to read this book?” 
� Create a forum for students to recommend books to each other. 

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9YzZCczgxMEJhODdQLW5LODJjX
1l6M0pmV3NB/view?usp=sharing 

 
 
 

***For additional help and support contact your instructional coach. ] 
  

https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9dVhkMFAxRUhpXzU1RVo2bEF5RFNhTEtsZ0t3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9dVhkMFAxRUhpXzU1RVo2bEF5RFNhTEtsZ0t3/view?usp=sharing
http://www.booktrailersforreaders.com/Home+Student+Book+Trailers
https://drive.google.com/a/nebo.edu/file/d/0B03MVduWmTy9UUFyVVQ2MmRwQWQzb0VjcXl1aXdEemhDZkNn/view?usp=sharing
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